Hao Staff - a new piano music notation for all

- grey and white stripes are the black and white keys themselves (extended)
- wherever the notehead sits, play that key
- same traditional music notes, fingering, expression, etc.
- play with right hand for “up stem”, and left hand for “down stem” (unless marked otherwise)

Example - Ode To Joy  (Beethoven)

Tips for fast reading:
- the two blacks (2B) and three blacks (3B) patterns repeat themselves
- find the right keys to play according to where the noteheads are in relation to the 2B+3B pattern

Try It Out!
- Start playing this song using finger 1 of left hand and 3 of right hand
- If next note is "higher", find it to the right
- If next note is "lower", find it to the left
- Play through note by note a few times
- See how fast you improve each time
Ode To Joy

Beethoven
(1770 - 1827)
Arranged by Jeff Hao
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Happy Birthday To You
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